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‘bottom-up’ marine protected
areas. The small community
management areas without any
permanent protection or harvest
closures did best by far —
averaging over a 40% increase in
the targeted fish biomass as
compared to outside the
management zone. Clearly there
are problems with these analyses.
The contrasts are inside versus
outside management areas after
the management areas were
established. To be rigorous, one
really needs data comparing inside
versus outside, before and after the
management areas were
established. Secondly, even if
there is more fish biomass inside
the management areas, that does
not speak to benefits flowing to the
fishery community.
In spite of its limitations, the
McClanahan et al. [4] study is
compelling because it draws our
attention to the most important
aspect of marine conservation —
the social context. In addition to
collecting biological data on
targeted fish, the researchers also
collected socioeconomic data on
the stakeholders and local
communities interacting with the
marine protected areas or
management zones. The National
Park marine protected areas
tended to have low compliance,
were not in sight of any village, and
had well over 80% of the harvested
fish sold to market. In contrast, the
community-based management
areas without marine protected
areas were all in sight of local
villages and averaged only 35% of
the fish being sold to market (the
rest being used by the fishermen’s
households and families). Using all
eleven fishery management areas
and categorizing each
management effort in terms of
socioeconomic attributes
produced a clear picture of the
factors that lead to effectiveness.
Higher visibility of reserves to local
communities and higher
compliance were associated with
higher overall increases in fish
biomass. There are no surprises
there. On the other hand, larger
human populations, a greater
percentage of fish sold to market,
a greater percentage of
households involved in salaried
employment, and greater local
wealth made it less likely that the
management areas would be
effective. If one wanted to develop
a narrative about these indicators,
it seems that the best managers of
fisheries are the poorer
communities that depend upon fish
for their own food source,
compared to wealthier
communities that exploit fisheries
for economic gains and may not
reside in close proximity to the
managed areas.
McClanahan and colleagues [4]
make vivid that marine protected
areas are not the silver bullet
solution for every situation and for
every community. The fact that fish
populations inside the large
National Parks show no benefits is
disturbing — at a minimum one
would hope that a marine
protected area could actually
produce an effect within its
boundaries. The absence of any
detectable benefit to the large
National Park marine protected
areas appears to be yet another
example of the ‘paper park’
phenomenon [6]. One cannot
achieve conservation that is at
odds with the people . Fortunately,
there are alternatives that can work
much better when they have local
community support. Far more
important than modeling the ideal
design of marine protected areas
or networks of marine protected
areas is building local social and
community support for them. This
is a lesson that has sometimes
escaped the most ardent academic
promoters of the marine protected
area conservation strategy.
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R535Cell Polarity: Formin on the Move
Formins assemble actin filaments that are typically arranged in long
bundles. A new study has discovered that a fission yeast polarity formin
transiently assembles short actin filaments at the cell tip, and then
releases from the cortex and rides into the cell interior on filaments
within the bundle.David R. Kovar
Formins are large multi-domain
proteins that assemble actin
filaments for basic cellular
processes such as division,
adhesion, motility and establishingpolarity [1–3]. A growing list of actin
organization properties have been
ascribed to formins (Figure 1).
Nevertheless, the specific
mechanisms by which formins
assemble actin-dependent
structures in cells are largelyunclear. By imaging the fission
yeast actin cable formin For3p
fused to three copies of the green
fluorescent protein (For3p–3xGFP)
in live cells, Martin and Chang [4]
have gone a long way towards
elucidating the details of actin
cable assembly. They found that
For3p–3xGFP transiently
associates with the cell cortex
and then moves inward with the
elongating actin cable. Therefore
For3p may initiate actin filament
assembly for only a few seconds
at the cell tip before being
inactivated. Inactive For3p is then
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Figure 1. Regulation and actin organization properties of formins.
The center of the figure shows the domain organization of mouse formin mDia1. FH,
Formin homology 1 and 2; GBD, Rho-GTPase binding domain; DID, diaphanous inhib-
itory domain; DD, dimerization domain; DAD, diaphanous auto-regulatory domain.
(A) FH1 and FH2 nucleate profilin–actin assembly and then remain continuously asso-
ciated with the elongating filament barbed end while directing the addition of sub-
sequent profilin–actin monomers [1–3]. (B) FH2 can also bind to the side of actin fila-
ments and sever or bundle the filament [7–10]. (C) Diaphanous-related formins, such
as mouse mDia1, are auto-inhibited by association of the carboxy-terminal DAD and
amino-terminal DID domains. Rho-GTPase activates FH1FH2 by associating with
GBD and DID domains.released from the cortex and
carried into the cell interior by
subsequent actin filament
assembly mediated by additional
active For3p molecules back at
the cortex. These findings
demonstrate that formin activity in
cells is far more complex than
appreciated from in vitro studies
and may begin to connect the
disparate actin-assembly and
actin-organization properties of
formins.
Utilizing a domain-by-domain
approach, work from multiple labs
on evolutionarily diverse formins
has uncovered an array of effects
on actin-filament assembly and
organization (Figure 1). The
hallmark feature of a formin is two
internal formin homology 1 and 2
domains (FH1FH2; Figure 1). The
FH1FH2 domains nucleate actin
assembly [5,6] and then modulate
elongation of the filament by
a conceptually novel mechanism.
The FH2 domain remains
continually associated with thefast-growing barbed end of the
actin filament while the FH1 domain
increases the rate of assembly by
directing the association of
profilin–actin monomers above the
theoretical diffusion-limited rate
(Figure 1A) [1–3]. In addition to
barbed-end binding, formin FH2
domains can also bind to the
filament side and sever or bundle
filaments (Figure 1B) [7–10]. The
FH1FH2 domains are flanked on
either side by regulatory domains
(Figure 1). Well-characterized
formins, such as mouse formin
mDia1, are regulated by
auto-inhibition through interaction
between the amino and carboxyl
termini [11]. Binding of GTP-bound
Rho-family GTPases to the
amino-terminal region activates
these formins by releasing the
FH1FH2-containing carboxyl
terminus (Figure 1C). It is important
to note that the generality of
these biochemical properties
needs to be taken with extreme
caution because all formins are notequal (see recent comprehensive
reviews, and the citations within,
for specific details of these
differences [1–3]).
Correlating the wealth of formin
biochemical data with specific
cellular mechanisms is extremely
important. Martin and Chang [4]
focused on the assembly of
actin cables in the genetically
tractable fission yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe
(Figure 2). Actin cables provide
polar tracks for myosin motors
because they are composed of
long bundles of short linear actin
filaments whose barbed ends are
predominantly facing the growing
cell tips [12,13]. In fission yeast the
formin For3p is required
specifically for actin-cable
assembly [14,15].
Martin and Chang [4] visualized
fully functional For3p–3xGFP
expressed at endogenous levels
and discovered exciting dynamic
properties. For3p–3xGFP localizes
transiently to the cell tip and then is
released and moves inward along
actin cables at a rate ofw0.3 mm/s.
Inward For3p-3xGFP movement is
dependent upon actin
polymerization at the cell tip. This
study suggests an unanticipated
‘cycle’ for For3p-mediated
actin-cable assembly (Figure 2C).
Initially inactive For3p binds
to the cell cortex via an
actin-independent mechanism.
For3p is then activated, but actin
assembly is short-lived because
For3p is inactivated in seconds
and dissociates from the cortex
along with the short actin
filament. Dissociated For3p
and filament are then carried
inward by subsequent
actin-filament assembly mediated
by active For3p molecules at the
cell tip. Since actin cables have
a finite length, presumably For3p
is ultimately released and
allowed back to the cortex for
another cycle of activation
and inactivation.
Formins were thought to
transition exclusively between
inactive and active states.
However, these new findings
suggest that For3p can be ‘partially
active’ by remaining associated
with the filament without mediating
new assembly. Although few of
For3p’s biochemical properties are
Dispatch
R537known, For3p most likely has
activities similar to other formins
(Figure 1). Therefore partially
active For3p might stay bound to
the actin filament barbed end or
switch to the filament side
(Figure 1B). Partial activation
may then be a combination of
filament assembly inactivation
accompanied by
side-binding activation.
Interestingly, barbed-end
binding and side binding are
mutually exclusive for at least one
formin [8]. Side binding could allow
For3p to help bundle filaments
within the cable. Determining
how For3p transitions between
inactive, active and partially
active states is of considerable
interest.
The advantage of building a long
polar bundle from short actin
filaments is not inherently obvious,
but other formins may employ
a similar mechanism. Polarized
formin-dependent actin cables in
budding yeast are also composed
of short filaments [16] that are
pushed inwards by polymerization
from discrete formin-associated
spots at the cell tip [17,18]. Perhaps
triple GFP tags on budding
yeast formins will reveal similar
dynamics to For3p–3xGFP.
Likewise, actin filaments within
the formin-dependent contractile
ring are shorter than predicted
by continuous uninterrupted
elongation from a pool of 100 mM
profilin–actin monomers [2]. The
fission yeast cytokinesis formin
Cdc12p localizes throughout the
contractile ring, which may indicate
that Cdc12p also cycles through
inactive, transient active, and
partially active states. On the other
hand, formin-dependent filopodia
formation does not obviously fit the
For3p ‘cycle’ model. Extending
filopodia are predominantly
composed of extremely long actin
filaments and filopodia formins
accumulate at the distal tips of
filopodial actin filaments [19].
Perhaps there is an intrinsic
functional difference between
formin-dependent actin structures
that push inwards and those that
push outwards. A thorough
characterization of the biochemical
properties (Figure 1) along with the
cellular features of diverse
individual formins will helpInactive For3p
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Figure 2. For3p-mediated actin cable assembly in fission yeast.
Interphase actin cables provide polar tracks for myosin motors to move towards the
ends of elongating cells. Since these long cables are composed of bundles of short ac-
tin filaments [13], simple models where For3p assembles long actin filaments that grow
towards (A) or away (B) from the end of the cell are probably wrong. Martin and
Chang’s [4] imaging of For3p–3xGFP in live cells revealed unanticipated dynamic prop-
erties that may explain how For3p mediates the assembly of long cables composed of
short filaments (C). Inactive For3p (1a and 1b) associates with the cortex where it is ac-
tivated (2a) and nucleates the assembly of a short filament. After only a few seconds
For3p is partially inactivated (3a; remains bound to filaments but cannot mediate
new assembly) and releases from the cortex along with its associated filament. Activa-
tion and subsequent actin-filament assembly of other For3p molecules (3b) pushes
partially active For3p molecules and associated filaments inward as the cable grows
(3a, 4a and 4b).elucidate specific differences.
Given that mammals have at least
15 formin isoforms that fall into
potentially seven groups [20], many
more surprises are sure to be
uncovered.
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Contradict Hume
Wild rhesus monkeys have been fou
suggesting that they make inference
physical transformations in the abse
Juan-Carlos Go´mez
Causality and how we understand
it have been the subject of intense
scholarly debate. The eighteenth
century Scottish philosopher David
Hume (see [1,2]) influentially
argued that all we know is that
one event repeatedly occurs after
another — for example, a ball
moves after being hit by
another — and we call this
causation, but we cannot see
or logically demonstrate
cause–effect connections, the
impression of causation derives
from repeated experience. In
contrast, others [1,3] have
suggested that the notion of
cause is a primitive of the human
mind through which we make
sense of experience, including
novel events.
Indeed, humans know that
certain things will or will not happen
without having experienced them.
For example, I know that by
throwing my mobile phone, but not
my wallet, I may break a window
glass, without having actually tried
this ever. We can predict this on the
basis of the physical properties of
the objects involved — glass is
fragile and breakable, my mobile is
hard, whereas my wallet is soft. In
some cases our ability to predict
novel outcomes likely derives from
the vast number of experiences,
with an extraordinary variety of
objects, we accumulate over
a lifetime. But some impressions of
causality, such as the launching
effect of a ball hitting another,
might require little or no
experience — indeed, 6-month-old(2005). The Diaphanous-related formin
dDia2 is required for the formation and
maintenance of filopodia. Nat. Cell Biol. 7,
619–625.
20. Higgs, H.N., and Peterson, K.J. (2005).
Phylogenetic analysis of the formin
homology 2 domain. Mol. Biol. Cell 16,
1–13.Monkey Looks
nd to attend to causal anomalies,
s about possible and impossible
nce of direct relevant experience.
human infants show awareness of
such effects [4].
Do other animals have such
a sense of causality? Ever since
scientists started to study animal
minds, they debated whether
animals blindly learn to associate
actions with outcomes through
repeated experience, or react
insightfully to new situations. In
effect, the animal intelligence
debate is about whether animals
can or cannot understand the
causal connections between
actions and objects [5]. Some
suggest that even chimpanzees,
with their well-known tool-using
skills, commit too many glaring
errors in experimental tasks to be
credited with genuine causal
understanding [6]. Others argue
that chimpanzees show a natural
sense of causality, even outside
the tool-using domain: for
example, they choose containers
that make a noise when shaken
as the ones that must contain
food, but find it difficult to learn
an arbitrary cue, such as a
tapping sound, associated with
food containers, even after
repeated experience [7]. This
suggests that they spontaneously
pay attention to causal relations.
This debate has just been
enriched by Hauser and
Spaulding’s [8] report that rhesus
monkeys — a non-tool-using
species with little interest in objects
which is relatively distant from
humans — understand causal
relations involving tools. The
authors showed wild rhesus
monkeys sequences such as those
illustrated in Figure 1. In oneDepartments of Molecular Genetics and
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2006.06.039example, an experimenter placed
an apple on a platform, erected
a screen, then lowered and lifted
a knife behind the screen. When the
screen was removed, the apple
appeared cut in two halves.
Alternatively, the same
sequence — from intact apple to
halved apple — was shown, but
instead of a knife the experimenter
lowered a drinking glass behind the
screen. In both cases the
experimenter surreptitiously
replaced the whole apple with
a halved one. Humans would
assume that, in the first sequence,
the experimenter cut the apple with
the knife, but they would find
surprising the same outcome in the
sequence with the glass. We know
that knives, but not glasses, have
the causal power of cutting.
How can we tell what the
monkeys thought of these
sequences? Hauser and Spaulding
[8] applied a technique that
developmental psychologists use
with human babies: they measured
how long the monkeys looked at the
cut apple in each sequence, on the
assumption that monkeys, like
babies, would look longer at
anything violating their
expectations. And they found that
the monkeys indeed looked longer
at the ‘impossible’ outcome of an
apple cut with a glass than at the
‘possible’ outcome involving the
knife. Moreover, they also looked
longer at the impossible event of
a cut apple reappearing as a whole
apple after using a knife behind the
screen, which suggests that
monkeys were not acting on a loose
association between knives and cut
pieces of food, but paid attention to
the order of events. Similar results
were obtained with a different
transformation: a white piece of
cloth dyed with blue paint versus
the same effect involving a knife.
The news is not just that rhesus
monkeys may show causal
understanding of a type until now
